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BITCHES 
 

Class 11  Veteran    6 Entries (2 Absent)   
 

1st Murfin’s FARVALLEY INSTANT LOVE 

8 year old with balanced proportions to head and body. Dark expressive eyes 

and well placed ears. Clean arched neck  Good angulation to forequarters with 

Chest deep to elbows with good depth to brisket. Slightly sloping topline and 

short loin with sufficient tuck up. Thighs broad with good angulation. Moved 

well with reach but not quite true. BVB 
 

2nd Spencer’s ASHRONSHA WILDEST DREAMS 

Squarely built 7 year old with pleasing head but would prefer slightly more 

length to muzzle. Dark eyes and good ear carriage. Good angulation to front 

and rear. Straight in back but would have liked a little more depth in loin. 

Moved with good extension and drive. 
 

3rd Lowery’s DANLOW CHANCE YA LUCK 
 

Class 12  Minor Puppy    6 Entries (2 Absent) 
 

1st Huckerby & Dowell’s NORWILBECK BELLCHIME OLA 

Pleasing feminine head on this 7 month old. Developing well without wrinkle 

to skull. Dark mask. Stop distinct with muzzle in balance with skull. Lively 

dark eyes. Ears set wide. Neck of good length. Sufficient angulation to 

forequarters with straight forelegs and short pasterns. Chest deep to elbows. 

Slight slope to straight back. Tail set high and carried well. Good hind 

angulation providing drive on the move. BPB & RBPIS 
 

2nd Payne’s BIRLEYVALE BURNING HEART 

Another promising youngster. 8 months old with head of good proportions. 

Dark eyes and well placed ears. Marked nape to neck of good length. Good 

angulation to front and rear quarters. Sufficient depth to chest. Small cat feet. 

Moved with good extension. 
 

3rd Brough’s LIMUBOX KAUSIN KAOS 
 

Class 13  Puppy     8 Entries (1 Absent)  
 

1st Harvey & Boyle’s HARVLIN’S MYSTIFICATION 

10 month old brindle. Well balanced with good proportions to heads but I 

would like slightly stronger underjaw. Dark expressive eyes. Medium sized 

ears set high. Arched neck of good length. Good lay of shoulders with well 

developed chest deep reaching to elbows. Back straight. Good angulation to 

hindquarters. Moved well maintaining topline. 
 

2nd Payne’s WILLOW IRISH MIST 

An 11 month old of good proportions with pleasing head in balance with body. 

Good pigmentation to rims with dark eyes. Ears of moderate size. Strong 



slightly arched neck. Good angulation to front and rear quarters. Deep in chest  

with short loin. Slight slope to topline. Moved with sufficient reach and drive. 
 

3rd Chell’s JORU TIME FOR CHANGE FOR LUDIC 
 

Class 14  Junior     6 Entries (1 Absent)  
 

1st Brown & Hutchings’ WINUWUK SILENT WITNESS 

Well proportioned 15 month old. Square in appearance with good bone and 

substance. Feminine head in balance with clean skull and good width to 

muzzle. Chin evident with neat flews. Intelligent dark eyes. Arched neck 

flowing into withers. Good forequarters with chest deep. Straight in back. 

Well angulated muscular hindquarters. Good feet. Move well showing good 

extension. 
 

2nd Wilson’s THORPAIGE WHAT A KERFUFFLE 

Well balanced 14 month old. Good proportions to feminine head with dark 

eyes and well placed ears. Sufficient angulation to forequarters with slightly 

more angulation at rear. Chest reaching to elbows with good spring of rib. 

Straight in back with good tuck-up. Moved well maintaining topline. 
 

3rd Humphries’ CHRIBANNA GOOD TIMIN’ 
 

Class 15  Yearling    8 Entries (2 Absent) 
 

1st Spencer’s ASHRONSHA LOVE TO DREAM JW 

Squarely built 21 month old with head in balance with body. Clean in skull 

with muzzle sufficiently broad and deep. Lively expression to dark eyes. 

Strong arched neck flowing into withers. Chest and brisket deep. Sloping 

shoulders with good angulation to upper arm. Straight in back with good tuck-

up. Muscular hindquarters, Moved with good drive and reach. 
 

2nd Jones & Charles’ CHARLONS NOSTALGIC 

Feminine head of good proportions on this 15 month old. Dark eyes and well 

set ears. Good length to arched neck. Good front angulation and topline. 

Slightly longer in loin and more rear angulation than 1st. but still moved well. 
 

3rd Richardson’s SURFSTONE MASQUERADE 
 

Class 16  Novice    8 Entries 
 

1st Mair’s GLENAULD OVANTA 

Sturdily built 14 month old. Well constructed and balanced with head of good 

proportions. Dark brown eyes with good pigment to rims. Strong arched neck. 

Good angulation to front quarters. Chest deep with evident forechest. Topline 

straight and slightly sloping. Sufficient tuck up to short loin. Strong 

hindquarters. Moved powerfully with reach and drive. 

 

2nd Drinkwater’s SULEZ TEASER 

Another well balanced youngster. 12 month old with feminine head of good 

proportions with sufficient underjaw. Dark expressive eyes and good ear 

carriage. Clean cut arched neck of good length. Well angulated front and rear 

quarters. Moved well maintaining topline. 



 

3rd Harvey & Boyle’s HARVLIN’S MYSTIFICATION 
 

Class 17  Graduate    6 Entries 
 

1st Lott’s BRITESPARKE ELIZA MAI 

2 year old brindle with good proportions to head in balance with body. Dark 

eyes and good ear carriage. Good reach and arch to neck. Muscular well 

angulated front and rear quarters. Chest deep to elbows with loin short and 

well tucked up. Sloping straight topline. Moved with good extension and rear 

action. 
 

2nd Brown & Hutchings’ WINUWUK WALKING ON SUNSHINE 

Another quality 15 month old. Well balanced and square in appearance. 

Pleasing feminine head of good proportions, not as strong as 1st but still time 

for more development. Well placed dark eyes and moderately small ears. 

Chest deep to elbows with back straight and good underline. Strong 

movement. 
 

3rd McDonald’s YETEB LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE 
 

Class 18  Post Graduate    7 Entries (1 Absent) 
 

1st Pynegar’s KAJOBOX BOOM BOOM POW AT BERWYNFA 

Well balanced 17 month old. Squarely built with well proportioned feminine 

head without exaggeration. Muzzle broad and in balance with lean skull. 

Lively expression to dark brown eyes. Good length to arched neck. Long 

sloping shoulders with good angulation to upper arm of similar length. Chest 

deep with good forechest. Short in back with loin well tucked up. Muscular 

hindquarters with good angulation. Moved with powerful drive. RCC 
 

2nd Spencer’s UFTONPONDS MAID BY THE LOCH AT ASHRONSHA 

Well proportioned and balanced 2½ year old. Head clean with distinct stop 

and broad muzzle, Dark expressive eyes. and well placed ears. Arched neck 

flowing into defined withers. Good angulation to forequarters with chest deep 

to elbows. Strong hindquarters with good bend of stifle. Good feet with toes 

well arched. Moved with drive. 
 

3rd Thornton’s DUXSARA’S ALL THAT GLITTERS 
 

Class 19  Limit     11 Entries (4 Absent)  
 

1st McCarthy, Gething & Banks’ SUNHAWK NORWATCH LOVELACE AT JEDDHI 

Well balanced 4½ year old brindle. Pleasing feminine head of good 

proportions with well placed ears and dark eyes. Good length to arched neck 

flowing into well angulated forequarters. Deep in chest with good forechest. 

Straight in back with good underline. Small well arched feet. Muscular 

hindquarters giving good drive on the move. 
 

2nd Huckerby & Dowell’s NORWILBECK BELLCHIME ZARA 

2 year old brindle. Balanced with square appearance. Good proportions to 

head with clean dark eyes and well placed ears. Arched neck of sufficient 



length. Good angulation to front and rear quarters. Chest well developed and 

deep to elbows with taut loin. Good topline maintained on the move. 
 

3rd Mair’s CARKENNAR  SHOOTING STAR OVER GLENAULD 
 

Class 20  Open     5 Entries  
 

1st Mair’s CH VANDENROB VANESSA VIA GLENAULD JW 

Impressive 5 year old in this class of quality exhibits. Squarely built with good 

bone and muscle. Well balanced body with feminine head in proportion. Skull 

lean but strong with distinct stop and powerful broad muzzle. Correct skull to 

muzzle proportions. Expressive clean dark brown eyes. Muscular arched neck 

flowing into withers. Well angulated shoulders. Chest deep and well ribbed 

with short loin. Slightly sloping straight topline. Well turned stifles. Moved 

with powerful rear drive and good front extension. CC 
 

2nd Payne’s CH/IrCH WILLOW SPARKS WILL FLY (IKC) Well 

proportioned head on this 2½  year old in balance with body. Skull clean with 

broad deep muzzle. Lively expression to dark eyes. Ears set wide and high. 

Strong arched neck of good length. Well laid long shoulders with good 

angulation to upper arm. Well developed chest deep to elbows. Good topline 

and tailset. Well angulated hindquarters. Maintained topline on the move. 
 

3rd Banks’ CH SUNHAWK NORWATCH TALULAH 

 

BARRY BLUNDEN - Licassa 


